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Approaches to quality management and accreditation
in a genetic testing laboratory

Sarah Berwouts1,3, Michael A Morris2,3 and Elisabeth Dequeker*,1,3

Medical laboratories, and specifically genetic testing laboratories, provide vital medical services to different clients: clinicians

requesting a test, patients from whom the sample was collected, public health and medical-legal instances, referral laboratories

and authoritative bodies. All expect results that are accurate and obtained in an efficient and effective manner, within a suitable

time frame and at acceptable cost. There are different ways of achieving the end results, but compliance with International

Organization for Standardization (ISO) 15189, the international standard for the accreditation of medical laboratories, is

becoming progressively accepted as the optimal approach to assuring quality in medical testing. We present recommendations

and strategies designed to aid genetic testing laboratories with the implementation of a quality management system, including

key aspects such as document control, external quality assessment, internal quality control, internal audit, management review,

validation, as well as managing the human side of change. The focus is on pragmatic approaches to attain the levels of quality

management and quality assurance required for accreditation according to ISO 15189, within the context of genetic testing.

Attention is also given to implementing efficient and effective quality improvement.
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INTRODUCTION

Quality requirements are particularly high in genetic testing, as tests
are typically performed only once in a patient’s lifetime, increasing the
potential harm of an error, and the results potentially have major
implications not only for the tested individuals but also for their
relatives. Many organizations, including Cystic Fibrosis Network,
European Molecular Genetics Quality Network and European Science
and Technology Observatory, have highlighted the need for improving
quality and harmonization in genetic testing services within Europe.1–4

In addition, the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Devel-
opment (OECD) Guidelines for Quality Assurance in Molecular Genetic
Testing aim to improve quality by recommending that ‘Laboratories
reporting molecular genetic testing results for clinical care purposes
should be accredited or hold an equivalent recognition’.5 As a result of
these elements, the accreditation of genetic testing laboratories is
shifting from being a ‘recommendation’ to becoming a ‘requirement’
in many countries throughout Europe.

To support laboratories working towards accreditation and to
improve the understanding of quality assurance (QAu), interactive
workshops were developed, within the framework of the EuroGentest
Network of Excellence (EUGT NoE, FP6-512148, http://www.
eurogentest.org).6 A successful format was achieved by integrating
expertise in both laboratory and quality management, and in learning
and change management. Topics include accreditation, QAu, internal
audit, diagnostic validation, internal quality control (IQC), external
quality assessment (EQA), management review (MR), software
support for quality systems (QSs) and change management. The work-
shops provide a unique forum for laboratories to share experiences
and to learn about developing and improving a quality management

system (QMS). Furthermore, the provision of international workshops
contributes to the harmonization of QMS and approaches to
accreditation throughout Europe.

This report aims to combine the outcomes of the different work-
shops and is intended to serve as guidance and introduction to QMSs
for genetic testing laboratories. Therefore, first insight is given on the
setup, participants and methodology of the workshops. Second, the
key aspects of a QS are tackled and recommendations formulated,
based on the principles of International Organization for Standardiza-
tion (ISO) 15189, with specific emphasis on practical implementation
and real-life examples.

QUALITY MANAGEMENT AND ACCREDITATION FOR

GENETIC TESTING SERVICES

Where to find the right and understandable information?
The EuroGentest workshops on accreditation and quality management.
EuroGentest is an EU-funded Network of Excellence that intends to
structure, harmonize and improve the overall quality of genetic testing
services.7 The project consists of five units addressing all aspects of
genetic testing: quality management, information databases, public
health, new technologies and education. Among the key outcomes of
the past 5 years are the development of a programme of interactive
workshops on quality management for people working in genetic
testing laboratories; the expansion of EQA schemes; a QAu database of
validated data on EQA participation and accreditation, available in the
Orphanet database; and a series of information leaflets in different
languages for patients and families about genetics and genetic testing.

Participation in the EuroGentest workshops on accreditation
and quality management is open to laboratory directors, scientists,
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secretaries, technicians and quality managers, from cytogenetic, bio-
chemical and molecular genetic testing laboratories across Europe.
However, the content and topics of the workshops are mostly applic-
able to all types of medical laboratories. It was decided from the
beginning to bring together laboratories that were already accredited,
working towards accreditation, and in the early stages of developing a
QMS. To ensure active involvement, the number of participants is kept
to a maximum of 30 people, with lower numbers for the most
interactive workshops on internal audit and the human side of change.
The workshop language is generally English, although regional work-
shops have also been provided in French and Dutch.

Six different types of workshops were developed over the years. The
first type had broad aims and addressed implementing and living with
QSs, comparing the different standards for accreditation in Europe.
This workshop revealed a need for and an interest in information
technology (IT) support for QMSs in medical laboratories, which
logically became the topic of the second workshop. Another crucial,
but potentially difficult topic, internal auditing was the third theme. A
fourth series was organized on ‘change management’, in which a
specialist in the human and behavioural sides of change processes had
the central role. Finally, two separate types of workshops were
organized on more advanced elements of a QS, such as IQC, EQA,
quality indicators, MR and diagnostic validation.

These workshops are successful and unique because of specific
teaching concepts and methodology, which include presentations,
casework in small groups, open discussion and conclusions. Struc-
tured questionnaires, audiovisual material, role-play and hands-on
work with software increase interactivity and improve the outcome.
Feedback sheets ensure continual improvement of the workshops’
format and a response to needs and suggestions of participants. They
revealed a number of recurrent remarks and outcomes:

� The workshops offer a unique platform for accredited and non-
accredited laboratories to meet their peers and to learn, share and
discuss common experiences.

� Participants are encouraged to discover that they generally have
many elements of a QMS in place in their laboratories, even
though these may not be formalized: ‘we are closer than we
thought’.

� Attendees are further encouraged to learn that they are confronted
by common problems and questions in working with their QS.

� Sharing problems and solutions in groups is efficient and
encourages harmonization between laboratories.

� Structured training in the more technical aspects of quality
management such as validation, auditing and change processes is
perceived as being more time- and cost-effective than self-training.

Who participates in the workshops? From 2005 until 2009, 19 work-
shops have been organized. They have been attended by 326 different
people, from 168 institutes in 125 cities in 41 countries all over the
world (Europe: 32, Asia: 3, North America: 2, Africa: 2, South
America: 1, Australia: 1); 80 participants (25%) have attended more
than one workshop (Table 1). The workshop organizers are Belgium
(Leuven) and Switzerland (Geneva), which led to the organization of a
joint Belgian–Swiss workshop on accreditation. A further workshop
was organized in Dutch, for participants from The Netherlands and
Belgium, and one in French, at the request of the French Agence de
Biomédecine, with participants from France and Switzerland. This
explains the relatively large number of Belgian, French, Swiss and
Dutch attendees. Countries with laboratories involved in the Euro-
Gentest NoE tend to have a higher participation rate, such as the

United Kingdom, Germany, Ireland and the Czech Republic (marked
in italics in Table 1). Furthermore, countries hosting the workshops
have more participants, for example Spain, Italy, Greece and Austria
(marked in bold in Table 1), revealing the value of holding workshops
in different regions of Europe. At the start of the project, most of the
attendants came from laboratories that were well known internation-
ally; with time, the diversity of participants and countries increased
considerably. Since 2007, two workshops on different themes have
been organized in parallel immediately before the European Society
for Human Genetics (ESHG) Congress (Nice, Barcelona and Vienna),
facilitating accessibility for interested people.

Since 2006, the registration form includes non-compulsory ques-
tions on the professional role of participants, the accreditation status
of the laboratory and the genetic subspecialization (molecular genet-
ics, biochemical genetics or cytogenetics). These data were used to
develop cases and exercises specifically adapted to the background and
level of experience of the attendees. The positions of participants
(n¼305) varied from laboratory and department directors (32%) to
senior scientists (26%), quality managers (18%), technicians (13%)
and medical doctors (11%). Participants (n¼182) were divided
between accredited laboratories (31%), laboratories preparing for
accreditation (28%) and laboratories at a very early stage of the
accreditation process (41%). When considering the different fields
from which the participants of the workshops come from (n¼176), it
is clear that most of them work in molecular genetic testing labora-
tories (65%). Fewer participants came from cytogenetics (10%),
biochemical genetics (1%) or a combination of the different genetic
activities (15%). A part of the participants were from other medical
laboratory disciplines such as clinical chemistry, microbiology, hae-
matology and pathology (9%). In our experience, a mix of different
specializations is a positive aspect, providing richer opportunities to
learn from experiences from other areas.

Accreditation: how, what and why?
The ISO has developed an international standard for the accreditation
of testing laboratories in general (ISO 17025) and one specifically for
medical laboratories (ISO 15189).8–11 ISO 15189 emphasizes the
quality of contributions to patient care, as well as that of laboratory
and management procedures, and is, therefore, the preferred standard
for genetic testing laboratories.12–15 In contrast, ISO 17025 is written
in more general terms and is applicable to a wide range of testing
environments. However, as the ISO 15189 standard is designed for a
wide range of medical laboratories, a certain effort of reflexion and
interpretation may be necessary to apply it in the context of genetic
testing.

Personal copies of ISO standards can be easily bought through the
website of ISO (http://www.iso.org) or through the National
Standards Organization (eg, Bureau voor Normalisatie or NBN in
Belgium, Deutsches Institut für Normung or DIN in Germany,
Association française de Normalisation or AFNOR in France). An
overview of these bodies can be found on the website of the European
Committee for Standardization: http://www.cen.eu/cenorm/members/
national+members/. In some countries, widely used local standards
were developed, notably, Coördinatie Commissie ter bevordering van
de Kwaliteitsbeheersing van het Laboratoriumonderzoek Praktijkricht-
lijn in The Netherlands and Clinical Pathology Accreditation standards
in the United Kingdom.16–19 The use of these standards is disappear-
ing, with both the Netherlands and the United Kingdom switching to
ISO 15189 from 2010. An overview of the different quality standards
for genetic testing laboratories in European countries is given in
Figure 1.
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Apart from accreditation standards, OECD has published specific
Guidelines for Quality Assurance in Molecular Genetic Testing, which
might be considered as a sector-specific document to be used in
combination with the existing accreditation standards.5 The contents
of the guidelines are not formal requirements, but can be a useful
complement to laboratories for improvement and harmonization. The
minimum common requirements described address general principles
and best practices, QAu, EQA, reporting of results and training for

laboratory personnel. Laboratories can download these guidelines
freely from the OECD website in English, French or Spanish: http://
www.oecd.org/dataoecd/43/6/38839788.pdf.

There is still a persistent misunderstanding about the difference
between accreditation and certification. Certification is defined by ISO
as the ‘Procedure by which a third party gives written assurance that a
product, process or service conforms to specific requirements’.20,21 Its
requirements address only the QMS, including procedures, a quality

Table 1 The number of participants per country, city, institute and per type of workshop from 2005 until 2009

Country
Number of Type of workshop (number of workshops organized)

cities institutes unique

participants

participants

in total

participants who

have

attended more

than once

Accreditation

(9)

Internal

audit (2)

Human

side of

change (3)

Software

support (1)

IQC, EQA

and

MR (2)

Diagnostic

validation

(2)

Belgium 11 16 74 116 27 66 8 12 6 7 17

France 24 35 44 53 6 42 1 1 1 2 6

United Kingdom 10 18 34 51 9 18 7 8 7 4 7

Switzerland 8 8 21 26 4 17 3 1 2 3

The Netherlands 4 6 14 19 4 10 3 1 1 4

Germany 8 8 12 18 4 5 1 2 1 7 2

Ireland 1 1 7 18 7 6 2 5 2 2 1

Denmark 5 6 13 17 3 6 2 2 1 6

Spain 9 12 15 15 9 1 1 4

Italy 6 8 11 13 2 4 1 1 7

Czech Republic 1 2 7 12 2 7 1 3 1

Portugal 3 3 9 11 2 6 2 1 1 1

Norway 2 3 8 10 2 5 5

Greece 1 5 8 8 7 1

Estonia 1 2 4 7 2 3 1 2 1

Croatia 2 4 5 6 1 4 1 1

Iceland 1 1 3 5 2 3 2

Austria 3 4 4 4 3 1

Sweden 2 2 3 4 1 1 1 2

Finland 2 2 3 3 1 2

Romania 1 1 3 3 2 1

Canada 1 1 2 2 2

Poland 1 2 2 2 1 1

Qatar 1 1 2 2 2

Saudi-Arabia 1 1 1 2 1 1 1

Slovenia 1 1 2 2 2

Venezuela 1 1 1 2 1 1 1

Armenia 1 1 1 1 1

Australia 1 1 1 1 1

Bulgaria 1 1 1 1 1

China 1 1 1 1 1

Cyprus 1 1 1 1 1

Latvia 1 1 1 1 1

Lithuania 1 1 1 1 1

Republic of Macedonia 1 1 1 1 1

Serbia 1 1 1 1 1

Slovak Republic 1 1 1 1 1

South-Africa 1 1 1 1 1

Sudan 1 1 1 1 1

Turkey 1 1 1 1 1

United States 1 1 1 1 1

Average 27 16 15 27 19 32

Total number 125 168 326 445 80 239 32 45 27 38 64

Abbreviation: WS, workshop.
Countries in which laboratories are involved in the EuroGentest work package on quality management are represented in italics.
Countries in which one or more workshops took place are shown in bold.
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manual, documenting control, defining non-conformities (NCs),
corrective and preventive actions (CAPA), performing internal audits
and enhancing customer satisfaction; it does not necessarily include
requirements of technical or analytical competence. Accreditation, in
contrast, is defined by ISO as the ‘Procedure by which an authoritative
body gives formal recognition that a body or person is competent to
carry out specific tasks’. Although accreditation also considers the
QMS, it has additional formal requirements of technical competence,
including initial and continuous training of personnel, validation of
methods and instruments, and internal and external quality control.
As a result, certification (typically according to the ISO 9001 standard)
should not be interpreted to mean that a laboratory has demonstrated
the technical competence to produce valid data and results.22 On the
other hand, ISO 15189 and ISO 17025 are accreditation standards,
assuring technical competence of a laboratory.

Apart from the difference in the objectives of certification and
accreditation, there is also a difference in the body that carries out the
assessment and delivers the certification or accreditation certificate.
Laboratories applying for ISO 9001 certification will be audited by a
certification body, a third party, which is accredited by an accredita-
tion body. Each country has multiple certification bodies. A few

examples are AENOR, Bureau Veritas, CERMET, IQNet, TüV. In
contrast, there is only one recognized national accreditation body
(NAB) in each country that assesses laboratories against internation-
ally agreed standards (Regulation (EC) No 765/2008). In Belgium, this
is BELAC (Belgian Accreditation Body), in Switzerland, it is SAS
(Swiss Accreditation Service). Other recognized national accreditation
bodies can be found in Figure 2. The confusion about the difference
between accreditation and certification also arises from the fact that, in
the United States, the word accreditation is mainly used for certifica-
tion, according to the definition of ISO.

The European cooperation for Accreditation (EA, http://www.
european-accreditation.org) is a non-profit association and is the
European network of the recognized NABs located in the European
geographical area. A similar organization exists in other regions:
InterAmerican Accreditation Co-operation, Asia-Pacific Laboratory
Accreditation Co-operation and Southern African Development Com-
munity in Accreditation. One of its purposes is to develop and
promote accreditation criteria and guidelines that will ensure harmo-
nized performance of national accreditation bodies throughout the
European economic area. Most of the EA accreditation body members
signed a multilateral mutual recognition arrangement (MRA) to

ISO 17025 General requirements for the competence of testing and calibration laboratories
This international standard is designed for testing and calibration laboratories. The standard can be applied to medical
laboratories, including genetics, as well as in many other fields (chemistry, physics, engineering, food science...). Laboratories
must meet its requirements if they wish to demonstrate that they operate a quality system, are technically competent and are
able to generate technically valid results. 

ISO 15189 Medical laboratories – Particular requirements for quality and competence
This international standard is closely related to ISO 17025, but is designed specifically for medical laboratories, using language
adapted to a medical testing environment and with an emphasis on providing quality service to patients and health care
providers. It is consequently the recommended standard for genetic testing laboratories. 

Coördinatie Commissie ter bevordering van de Kwaliteitsbeheersing van het Laboratoriumonderzoek (CCKL) published this
Dutch guideline, based on ISO 15189, for use in medical laboratories. CCKL cooperates with the Raad voor Accreditatie
(RvA), the national accreditation body recognized by the European Co-operation for accreditation.

CPA Standards for the medical laboratory
The Clinical Pathology Accreditation (CPA) standards are national guidelines, based on ISO 15189, for accreditation of
medical laboratories in the United Kingdom. Historically, CPA started with the accreditation of medical laboratories in the UK,
although United Kingdom Accreditation Service (UKAS) is the national accreditation body recognized by the European Co-
operation for accreditation. UKAS has recently announced its acquisition of Clinical Pathology Accreditation Ltd. 

CCKL Praktijkrichtlijn voor een kwaliteitssysteem voor laboratoria in de gezondheidszorg

Figure 1 Accreditation standards for genetic testing laboratories.

Accredia – Italy

Bas – Bulgaria

Belac – Belgium

Bmwfj – Austria

Dakks – Germany

Danak – Denmark

Iarm – FYR of Macedonia

Inab – Ireland

Cai – Czech Republic

Cofrac – France

Cys-cysab – Cyprus

Eak – Estonia

Enac – Spain

Esyd – Greece

Finas – Finland

Haa – Republic of Croatia

Ipac –  Portugal

Isac – Iceland

Olas –  Luxemburg

Pca – Poland

Renar – Romania

RvA – The Netherlands

Ukas – United Kingdom

Turkak – Turkey

La – Lithuania

Latak – Latvia

Na – Norway

Nab-malta – Malta

Nat – Hungary

Sa – Slovenia

Sas – Switzerland

Snas – Slovakia

Swedac – Sweden

Figure 2 Recognized national accreditation bodies in Europe.
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recognize the equivalence, reliability and, therefore, acceptance of
accreditations and certifications across Europe. A certificate or inspec-
tion report issued by an accredited body in one country is recognized
as equivalent to a certificate or inspection report issued by an
accredited body in any of the countries that are signatories to the
EA MRA. International Laboratory Accreditation Cooperation is the
international umbrella organization that covers all national and
regional accreditation organizations (Figure 3).

Laboratories that want to proceed towards accreditation should
decide on the accreditation standard and contact their NAB. The
websites of these authorities provide useful information on the
accreditation process, formal documents, contact details of experts
and other accredited laboratories, specific for their own country.
Furthermore, the laboratory needs to define whether all activities or
only a selection will be accredited. This is called the scope of
accreditation. Most NABs have formal application documents to be
filled out and require preliminary documentation on the laboratory
itself and the existing QMS. The accreditation body will then appoint
a lead assessor and a technical assessor(s) who are experts in the field.
This team of assessors will conduct the audit (external audit) in the
laboratory and they will formally report the assessment findings to
the NAB. In case of minor NCs, the assessor will later check whether
the corrective actions were adequate, through submitted documenta-
tion. In case of major NCs, a new on-site assessment may be required
to assess the effectiveness of the corrective actions. Accreditation may
be granted for a period of up to 3 or 5 years, but the NABs will
perform surveillance visits to ensure that the laboratory continues to
meet requirements, which is typically every 1–2 years. The procedure
for renewal of accreditation is usually very similar to the one for new
applicants, but the laboratory might consider at that moment to
widen the scope of the accreditation by adding new tests.

A good QMS in the laboratory has advantages such as increased
transparency, traceability, uniformity, work satisfaction and better
focus on critical points. On the contrary, it will require extra time

on aspects such as document control and there is a danger of losing
critical attitude and curbing innovation and changes. Therefore, a
formal accreditation and the linked periodical audits are a stimulant
for keeping the QS alive. Without accreditation, there is a danger of
giving less attention to quality improvement. In addition, accredita-
tion is a good way to demonstrate and attest competence and a
worldwide tool to recognize laboratories. Finally, all parties (patients,
families, the laboratory and clinicians) are benefited through better
processes and quality of results.

KEY ELEMENTS OF A QMS ACCORDING TO ISO 15189

The initial step of introducing good quality management in the
laboratory is the identification of the key elements of a QS. These
elements need to be integrated with the existing processes and
organization, through documentation of standard operating proce-
dures (SOPs) and definition of objectives and policies in a quality
manual. All essential elements of a QS are covered by the ISO 15189
accreditation standard in two distinct chapters: management require-
ments and technical requirements. Management aspects include
document control, identification of NCs, implementing CAPA and
action plans to continuously improve, performance of internal audit
and MR, resolution of complaints, evaluation of external services,
suppliers, contracts and referral laboratories. Technical elements
enclose personnel and training, accommodation, equipment, valida-
tion and assuring quality of examination procedures by IQC, EQA,
maintenance and calibration. The most important parameters of a QS
(Figure 4) and their practical implementation in the laboratory are
discussed in the subsequent paragraphs.

Organization and quality management
The genetic testing laboratory, or the organization of which the
laboratory is a part, must be legally identifiable. The laboratory
must define ‘who is legally responsible for the work of the laboratory
in the event of legal action being taken’. Confidentiality is also critical
in genetic testing services, and policies on this matter should be
written down. Further, the laboratory should meet the needs of
patients, clinical personnel and ISO requirements. All responsibilities
and authorities of personnel should be defined and, as a result,
conflicts of interest should be identified. These could include financial,
commercial, research or other influences, external or internal. The
design, implementation, maintenance and improvement of the QMS
are responsibilities of laboratory management. Therefore, they must
be provided with sufficient time and resources to carry out their
duties, which may lead to the reorganization of certain positions. The
quality manager is the person who takes overall responsibility for the
QMS and reports directly to the level of laboratory management.
However, it is important that the quality manager does not work in
isolation, but that he or she interacts with and gets support from other
people working in the laboratory with respect to the QMS. Typically,
laboratories set up a quality team to divide work and get everybody
involved. Finally, personnel should receive adequate training and
supervision, depending on their experience and level of responsibility.

The whole QMS must be described in a quality manual. This
quality manual is the formal, top-level document that establishes the
quality policies and objectives of an organization. It is used internally,
to outline the format of documents used in the QMS, as well as the
roles and responsibilities of the personnel responsible for management
of the QMS or technical procedures, and also externally to give a clear
and precise view of the organization and activities of the laboratory to
potential clients and inspectors. ISO 15189 provides clear instructions
on the content of the quality manual and quality policy.

EA
European co-operation 

for Accreditation

SAS
Swiss Accreditation

Service

BELAC
Belgian Accreditation 

Body

International accreditation
organization

Regional accreditation
organizations

National accreditation
organizations

...

A2LA
American Association for
Laboratory Accreditation 

IAAC
InterAmerican 

Accreditation Co-operation

EMA
Entidad Mexicana de

Acreditación a.c.

...
APLAC

Asia Pacific Laboratory 
Accreditation Co-operation

SADCA
Southern African 

Development Community 
in Accreditation

ILAC
International Laboratory 

Accreditation Co-operation

Figure 3 National, regional and international accreditation organizations.
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Document control and IT support
When implementing a QMS, several documents will be generated:
SOPs, worksheets, log books, validation and training files, and a
quality manual. These documents must be created, implemented,
communicated and understood by all relevant personnel. Document
control is the mechanism by which QMS documents are created,
approved, distributed, reviewed, revised and archived. In other words,
all documents are approved by authorized personnel before use and a
distribution list is available that identifies the current valid versions.
Documents are periodically reviewed or revised when necessary, and
then reapproved. Invalid or obsolete documents are removed and the
archived documents are recognizable to ensure that staff only uses the
latest authorized versions. Finally, procedures must be defined on
whether and how amendments, minor and major changes, including
handwritten changes, can be made. Figure 5 is a schematic overview of
the different phases in document control.23

All QMS documents must be uniquely identifiable and completed
with a version number, a date of issue and the name or signature of
the authorizing person. Each page should have the total number of
pages mentioned in it to avoid losing pages without the user being
aware. Documents should be written to be used, not for the auditors.
Before any document is developed, ask what the purpose of the
document is, who is going to use it and what would be the
consequence if it were not created. With respect to procedures, the
two golden rules are the following: ‘be precise, but not too precise’;
and ‘write what you do and do what you write’. For example, if a test
requires an incubation of 10–20 min, do not write 15 min. Technical
instructions in particular should be designed to simplify future
modifications: the use of general terms (eg, agarose gel, PCR machine)
is recommended, with specific details defined in separate documents.
Documents must not only be prepared by the quality manager but

also by the people who will use them and who know the procedures.
Should changes be made to procedures, a system should exist to
inform all relevant people. This could be carried out in a regular
meeting (with minutes, read by absentees), on an intranet or on a
notice board.

The ISO standard only requires that the laboratory should have a
document control system, but it does not define how the document
control should be implemented. It can be entirely electronic, entirely
on paper or a mix of both. Many of the existing electronic systems go

Non-conformities
Corrective actions
Preventive actions

Internal and external audit
Management review

Suppliers
Contracts
Referral laboratories
Advisory services

QUALITY
SYSTEM

Document control
Quality manual and policy
Standard operating procedures
Log books

MANAGEMENT
ORGANISATION

EXTERNAL SERVICES

DOCUMENTS
Batch control

Reagents inventory
Equipment and accommodation

Validation
Personnel

Training

TEST PROCESSES

RESOURCES

CONTINUAL IMPROVEMENT
AND QUALITY ASSURANCE
External quality assessment
Internal quality control
Calibration

Patient

Report interpretationRequest

Patient

Figure 4 Elements of a quality system.

PREPARE
A new document should be created by competent personnel. The draft 

document is uniquely identified.

APPROVE
The document moves from a draft to being an active document and is 

authorized by designated staff before being issued.

ISSUE AND DISTRIBUTE
Date of issue and version number should be added. Distribution can 

electronically or on paper. A distribution list should be maintained.

REVIEW
Reviewing a document is to ascertain its continuing ‘fitness for purpose’. 

Changes should be dated and authorized.

REVISE AND ARCHIVE
In case of major changes, the document should be revised and a new version 

issued. Obsolete documents are removed and archived.

Figure 5 Different phases in document control.
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beyond simple document control, and cover training, follow-up of
CAPA, maintenance and calibration of equipment, auditing, and
reagent and batch control. Such software packages aim to support
the whole QS and are distinct from laboratory information manage-
ment systems that include tracking and monitoring of laboratory
samples and data only. A thorough Internet search (using combina-
tions of the following key words: compliance, quality, management,
software, ISO, laboratory, audit, document control) was performed to
identify QMS software on the market. The list of software packages
(Figure 6) is intended as a basis for selecting software that fits a
particular laboratory’s workflow; the authors have made the list as
comprehensive as possible, while avoiding any judgement or prefer-
ence for particular solutions. The motivation to change to a software-
based QMS could include saving time because of reduced paperwork,
better traceability, simplified follow-up of audits and corrective
actions, and programmable notifications. Furthermore, a central
data store, accessible from everywhere, makes work more efficient
and well organized. On the other hand, besides the initial cost, it will
take significant time and effort to train staff and implement the
system, and to win everybody over to its advantages. A necessary
starting point when selecting a system is compiling a list of require-
ments: define what is essential for the laboratory on the basis of what
is already in place, the size of the laboratory, IT experience, long-term
expectations and existing data. Figure 7 presents a list of criteria
identified at the workshop. When currently available software systems
were compared with these criteria, it was evident that all packages had
interesting aspects, but that none yet really fulfilled all the ‘ideal’
criteria for quality management in genetics laboratories. Some barriers
to implementing an electronic system exist, including convincing the
management, extra workload and initial cost. Suggestions to overcome
these problems might include using the principles of managing change
processes (see further). Start by involving all relevant people from the
beginning, including technicians, secretaries and IT personnel, as well
as the quality manager and laboratory director. Listen to their ideas
and distribute responsibilities to increase motivation. When people
have the impression that they contribute to the decision making, they
will be more open to implement and put effort into the new system. In
addition, take the time to educate yourself through colleagues, the

Internet and demonstrations. Visiting a laboratory that uses a system
could help convince personnel of the value of changing. To reduce the
excess workload, invest in training and work in a phase-to-phase
approach, implementing and optimizing one module before you
start implementing others; to reduce or spread the costs, consider
combining or phasing the purchase of modules.

IQC and EQA
IQC and EQA are two distinct but complementary components to
assure continuously the quality of the examination procedures in the
laboratory.

IQC is an internal verification that the test yields consistent results
day after day; in other words, the identification measure of precision,
but not necessarily of accuracy. ISO 15189 requires that ‘the laboratory
shall design IQC systems that verify the attainment of the intended
quality of results’, but does not provide details of specific controls. The
World Health Organization (WHO) defines IQC as ‘the set of
procedures undertaken by the staff of a laboratory for continuously
assessing laboratory work and the emergent results, in order to decide
whether they are reliable enough to be released’.24 Some possible
approaches to IQC are discussed here. On one hand, the laboratory
should avoid mistakes (ISO 15189, 5.6.1) in the process of handling
samples, requests, examinations, reports and so on; on the other, the
laboratory should determine uncertainty (ISO 15189, 5.6.2) where
relevant and possible. For each test, the laboratory should identify and
define the potential errors, risks and challenges (typically, during the
validation phase); subsequently, specific IQC should be defined to
assure each risk and potential problem. The defined controls should be
documented in SOPs.25,26 Errors can also be traced and reduced by
keeping records of batch numbers of all laboratory solutions to
improve traceability and troubleshooting. Labelling each tube with a
unique code and double checking before, during and after transferring
samples is also a preventive IQC measure. The standard states ‘There
shall be effective separation between adjacent laboratory sections in
which there are incompatible activities. Measures shall be taken to
prevent cross-contamination’ (ISO 15189 5.2.6); consequently, pre-
and post-PCR areas should be separated and filter tips used. Labora-
tories should always include negative, positive normal and specific

Amadeus Solutions - eQRP (Canada)
www.amadeussolutions.com

AssurX - CATSWeb® (Germany) 
www.assurx.com

Autoscribe - Matrix LIMS (UK) 

Lysoft - Quallys laboratoire (Switzerland)
www.quallys.ch

MasterControl - Integrated Quality Suite (US) 
www.mastercontrol.com

Noweco - JKT9000 (Germany) 
www.autoscribe .co.uk

Bitos - Mithras (Belgium) 
www.bitos.com

bizzApps - Quality Manager (The Netherlands) 
www.bizzapps.com

Gael Quality - Q-Pulse (UK) 
www.gaelquality.com

www.noweco.com

Pilgrim Software - SmartSolve (The Netherlands) 
www.pilgrimsoftware.com

PQ Systems - Quality Workbench (UK) 
www.pqsystems.com

Quality On-Line - Quality On-Line (The Netherlands) 
www.qualityonline.com

Qualsys - EQMS (UK)
www.genialgenetics.com

Infoland - Kwaliteitssuite (The Netherlands)
www.infoland.nl

Infologic-Santé - Genno (France) 
www.infologic-sante.fr

Interax Group – Paradigm 3 (US)
www.interaxgrp.com

www.qualsys.co.uk

SoftTechHealth - SoftTech Lab QMS (US) 
www.softtechhealth.com

Software Compliance - ISOXPERT (US)
www.softwarecompliance.com/

Sparta Systems - TrackWise (Israel)
www.sparta-systems.com

LabWare - LabWare LIMS (UK) 
www.labware.com

Vivaldi Software - Vivaldi QMS (Belgium)
www.vivaldisoftware.be

Genial Genetic Solutions - iPassport (UK)

Figure 6 QMS software systems identified by Internet searching (March 2010).
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mutation controls when appropriate and possible; the difficulty of
obtaining a wide selection of mutation controls is a notable problem
in rare disease testing.

EQA is defined by the WHO as ‘a system of objectively checking
laboratory results by means of an external agency. The checking is
necessarily retrospective, and the comparison of a given laboratory’s
performance on a certain day with that of other laboratories cannot be
notified to the laboratory until some later. The main objective of EQA
is not to bring about day-to-day consistency, but to establish inter-
laboratory compatibility’.24 EQA is an important complement to IQC
in which a large number of laboratories are provided with the same
material and required to return results to a coordinating centre. The
results are compared to determine the accuracy of the individual
laboratory. In addition, EQA provides continuous education and
training for laboratories as well.27–31 Accredited laboratories are
required to ‘participate in interlaboratory comparisons such as those
organized by EQA schemes’ (ISO 15189 5.6.4). EQA should, as far as
possible, cover the entire range of tests, and the entire examination
process, from sample reception, preparation and analysis to inter-
pretation and reporting (ISO 15189, 5.6.4). For many rare diseases, no
EQA scheme exists. ISO 15189 (5.6.5) states ‘whenever a formal
interlaboratory comparison programme is not available, the labora-
tory shall develop a mechanism for determining the acceptability of
procedures not otherwise evaluated’; examples include reference
materials or interlaboratory exchange. Interlaboratory comparisons
should cover the scope of services offered and there should be a formal
mechanism of review and comparison of results. Figure 8 gives an
overview of the main EQA providers within Europe in alphabetical

order. It is essential to follow-up EQA results and discuss the reports
in regular laboratory meetings; not only the negative remarks but
positive results as well. Appropriate actions (preventive and corrective)
should be implemented directly and documented. If fitting, the
laboratory can report back to the EQA provider.

Used together, IQC and EQA provide a method of ensuring
accuracy and consistency of results and are vital tools in the QAu of
the laboratory. The relationship between precision and accuracy may
be illustrated by the familiar example of shooting arrows at a target
(Figure 9). IQC and EQA are two complementary components of a
QS, both evaluating performance in the laboratory: IQC is a daily
check that results are reliable and consistent, whereas EQA is a
retrospective comparison with other laboratories. In addition, EQA
has an important educational purpose. EQA and IQC provide useful
information for the MR of the laboratory (see further).

Diagnostic validation
It is a formal requirement of accreditation standards, including ISO
17025 and ISO 15189, that (genetic) tests and instruments must be
validated before diagnostic use to ensure reliable results for patients,
clinicians or referring laboratories and their quality must be
maintained throughout use. In other words, the laboratory must
demonstrate that their tests are fit for the intended use before
application to patient samples. Figure 10 gives a summary of what
ISO 15189 states with regard to validation.

The technical committee ISO/TC 212 (clinical laboratory testing
and in vitro diagnostic test systems) is currently working on the
periodic revision of ISO 15189. The revised version, foreseen in 2012,

Familiar interface
Restricted access so that only relevant information is shown

User-friendly

Intuitive and simple
Logical structure
Multiple languages possible
Designed for labs → results recording from routine EQA
It has to appeal to the lowest common denominator
Easy to implement all the data you already have
Does it require exclusive training of all staff?

Complete

Follow up of documents, audits, non-conformities, corrective and preventive actions, complaints, training, 
equipment, reagents, suppliers ...
Extra: statistic information, printing possibilities of labels, graphics
Make a combination of modules and buy extra modules when lab is ready for it.
Customization, a flexible system built for purpose
Co-develop a system (expensive! / maintenance?)
The system should fit with the laboratory requirements and integrate with the current processes, databases etc.

All aspects: product updates, new versions, maintenance

Support

Populate it with all the data

Helpful/efficient after sales service
Confidentiality (confidence that the company will be there in 5 years)
Support from local IT-department

involve from the beginning

Support from people in your own lab with a strong training or experience
User groups of people using the same software

consensus in the group
afterwards coming to the company to try to implement it

Customer forums: feedback, questions

Costs
Especially for small labs
Initial costs + hidden costs (new hardware, training, update, manual, extra license...)
Long-term cost: what if new requirements emerge?

Database-based (database centric): advice for the future

Systems
Document-based (index centric): ok for small labs
Possibility to link  with other existing systems and databases: e.g. Patient database
Robust and reliable
Is the system validated?

Figure 7 Criteria that should be taken into account when selecting QMS software.
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will elaborate more on validation requirements (personal commu-
nication WG1 ISO/TC 212). Below are some of the proposals to be
included in this new version:

� ‘The laboratory shall validate examination procedures from non-
standard methods, laboratory designed or developed methods,
standard methods used outside their intended scope and modified
validated methods.’

� ‘When examination procedures have been validated by the method
developer (ie, the manufacturer or author of a published proce-
dure), the laboratory shall obtain information from the method
developer to confirm that the performance characteristics of the
method are appropriate for its intended use. When changes are
made to a validated examination procedure, the influence of such
changes shall be documented and, if appropriate, a new validation
shall be carried out.’

� ‘Examination procedures from method developers that are used
without modification shall be subject to verification before being
introduced into routine use. The verification shall confirm,
through provision of objective evidence (performance character-
istics), that the performance claims for the examination method
have been met. The performance claims for the examination
method confirmed during the verification process shall be those
relevant to the intended use of the examination results.’

Verification and validation are two slightly different procedures
(Figure 11). By default, all new laboratory procedures must be
validated before application to clinical testing. In addition, a valida-
tion is necessary when major technical modifications to existing
methods are carried out or when the performance of existing methods
has been shown to be unsatisfactory. In vitro diagnostic devices
with a CE mark or FDA approval or validated procedures implanted
from an accredited expert laboratory require verification in most of

Agence française de sécurité sanitaire des produits de santé - Afssaps
www.afssaps.fr

Association des Cytogénéticiens de Langue Française - ACLF
www.eaclf.org

Berufsverband Deutscher Humangenetiker e.V. - BVDH
www.bvdh.de

Cystic Fibrosis European Network - CF Network 
www.cf.eqascheme.org

www.ceqa-cyto.eu

Cytogenetics European Quality Assessment - CEQA

European Molecular Genetics Quality Network - EMQN 
www.emqn.org

European Research Network for evaluation and improvement of screening, Diagnosis and treatment of Inherited
disorders of Metabolism -ERNDIM
www.erndim.unibas.ch

External quality assurance in laboratory medicine in Sweden - EQUALIS 
www.equalis.se

German Society for Clinical Chemistry and Laboratory Medicine - DGKL
www.dgkl.de

Instand e.V. 
www.instandev.de

Italian External Quality Assessment - IEQA-ISS
www.iss.it

Labquality Ltd.
www.labquality.fi

QualiGene
www.qualigene.co.il

Swiss Quality Control Centre -CSCQ
www.cscq.ch

United Kingdom National External Quality Assessment Service for Clinical Cytogenetics - UKNEQAS
www.ccneqas.org.uk/cyton

United Kingdom National External Quality Assessment Service for Molecular Genetics - UKNEQAS 
www.ukneqas-molgen.org.uk

Figure 8 Overview of the main genetics EQA scheme providers in Europe.

Precise, but inaccurate
IQC OK

EQA fails

Precise and accurate
IQC OK
EQA OK

Figure 9 Accuracy and precision.
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the cases, on condition that the original protocols are used exactly as
described; any change of conditions (eg, reduction of reagent
volumes) would invalidate the performance criteria and lead to a
need for validation.32

There are several measurable parameters that should be taken into
account during validation or verification. The estimation of accuracy is
a key parameter. Accuracy consists of both precision and trueness for
quantitative (eg, analysis of mosaicism) and semiquantitative (eg,
sizing triple repeat, exon deletion) tests. Precision or ‘closeness of
agreement between results of replicate measurements’ includes the
following:

� Repeatability: within-run variation (same sample, same conditions).
� Intermediate precision: between-run variation within a single

laboratory (different samples, operator, PCR machine).
� Reproducibility: between-run variation in different laboratories

(different samples, operator, PCR machine).
� Robustness: variation when confronted with relevant challenges (eg,

sample type, extraction methods, DNA concentrations, environ-
mental conditions and so on).

Trueness is the ‘closeness of agreement with a reference value’. Appro-
priate reference materials are, therefore, essential and could include
positive and negative/normal controls, certified reference materials,
EQA materials, synthetic samples or material characterized by another
technique.

The components of accuracy for qualitative tests (eg, mutation
scanning, genotyping) are sensitivity and specificity. Sensitivity is a
measure of how well the test detects positive results, whereas specificity
describes how well negatives are detected.

Many laboratories already validate their tests in a satisfactory
manner, but without necessarily documenting the experiments and
conclusions. Thorough documentation during a validation process
is essential, especially in the context of accreditation audits. Use
pragmatic approaches, reconciling the formal requirements of accred-
itation standards while respecting the aim that ‘validation must be
practical’, such as

� the design of IQC based on validation results;
� making full use of data that laboratories are already collecting, for

example from IQC or EQA, for continuous validation.

Instrument validation
ISO 15189 4.6.2
ISO 15189 5.3.2 

Method validation
ISO 15189 5.5.2

Validation of results
ISO 15189 5.8.13

• The laboratory shall only use
 validated procedures, which are as
 extensive as necessary to meet the
 needs in the given application.

• The laboratory shall record the
 procedure used for the validation, as
 well as the results of the validation.

• The laboratory shall have
 documented procedures for the
 release of examination results.

• The procedures shall be reviewed at
 regularly basis. The review shall be
 documented.

• Equipment shall not be used until it
 has been verified through the
 examination of quality control
 samples and the use of
 documentation of the supplier’s
 conformance with its QMS.

• The laboratory shall develop a
 programme that regularly monitors
 proper calibration and function of
 instruments and a programme of
 preventive maintenance.

Figure 10 What does ISO 15189:2007 say about validation?

VALIDATION,
before use as diagnostic test

non standard METHOD
laboratory designed or developed METHOD

standard METHOD used outside their intended scope
modified validated METHOD

existing METHOD with defined performance
existing METHOD used after repair

VERIFICATION, 
before use as a diagnostic test

DEFINE PERFORMACE CHARACTERISTICS,
as extensive as is necessary to confirm,

through the provision of objective evidence,
that the specific requirements for the intended use

have been fulfilled.

COMPARE PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS, with
specifications.

Be aware of and respect specified requirements
(CE-marked IVDD).

DOCUMENT and record the results obtained and the
procedure used for the validation.

DOCUMENT and record the results obtained and the
procedure used for the verification.

CONTINUOUS VALIDATION CONTINUOUS VALIDATION

Figure 11 Validation and verification.
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There are no detailed practical guides for validation of medical genetic
tests, for example stating how many samples or repeats are necessary
or sufficient; moreover, the accreditation standards have no specific
details about how to fulfil their requirements. The laboratory must
decide on this, on the basis of their experience and performance
requirements; it is the duty of the laboratory to provide evidence that
the tests provided are reliable, and that the performance claims are
correct. The Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute, as well as
Dr Westgard in his book on basic method validation, has published
guidelines with the aim to support laboratories in their validation
processes.33–35 Furthermore, within EuroGentest, a standardized fra-
mework for the validation and verification of clinical molecular
genetic tests was developed to aid genetic testing laboratories.32

In the end, validation is never finished. The implementation of
quality indicators (see further) for systematically monitoring and
evaluating the laboratory’s contribution to patient care is a good
way to continuously validate diagnostic tests, apart from IQC, EQA
and other data.

Internal audit and follow-up of NCs
Internal audits are an essential part of a QS and should be considered
as a peer review process to improve the system conducted by the
laboratory itself and not as an inspection. ISO 15189 demands
accredited laboratories to audit the main elements of their QS once
every 12 months. In practice, this means that laboratories regularly
perform small internal audits, covering a different aspect of the QMS
every time.

There are two main types of internal audit: horizontal and vertical
audit. A horizontal audit is a detailed check of a particular aspect of
the documentation and implementation of the QMS or examination
processes, for example examining a number of reports to determine
whether appropriate interpretative comments and/or follow-up of
abnormal results have been provided. A vertical audit is a detailed
check that all elements, associated with a chosen examination (test),
are implemented. For example, select a single request form and its
associated sample (input) and follow it through every element of the
process until the report (output) is produced. Independently from the
type of audit, the auditor should combine interviews, document
checking, observations and cross-checks in an effective and efficient
way. It is crucial that the auditor’s understanding of ISO requirements
and quality procedures be current and accurate. In addition, he or she
should have a basic knowledge of methods, instruments, calibration
and be able to judge the competence of the laboratory.

An internal audit consists of three phases: preparation, execution,
and reporting and follow-up. It is impossible to perform a good audit
without thorough preparation; the audit plan needs to be flexible to
permit changes, but should cover the objectives and scope of the audit.
Furthermore, the individuals with responsibilities during the audit
should be identified and informed if a date and time is known, as well
as any people who will be directly involved in the audit. The
preparation should include the identification of all reference docu-
ments (SOPs, standards and so on). Working documents, such as
checklists and observation forms, are helpful to facilitate the auditor’s
investigations and to document and report the results.

The behaviour of an auditor and his way of communicating can be
crucial for a successful audit. When the auditor begins, he should
make the auditee feel at ease by being polite and not too formal. He
should explain the planning and make clear that it is the system and
not the person that is being audited; no ‘blame’ will be attached to
anyone. It is important to find the balance between confrontation and
empathy. Although it is essential not to hide or minimize when

something is wrong, the auditor should stay calm and must not
raise his voice. An auditor must stay objective and independent, and
adapt to the behaviour of the auditee. Finally, the auditor should not
interrupt the auditee, and should maintain regular eye contact, which
additionally helps in monitoring the body language. Open questions
should be preferred, avoiding the possibility of ‘yes/no’ answers. If
necessary, subsequent questions may be asked to develop deeper
answers, but ‘why’ questions should be avoided as they often trigger
defensive reactions. It is preferable to start with ‘how’ questions, based
on what can be seen: ‘Could you describe how you know the incubator
is at 371C?’. The use of words such as ‘maybe’, ‘a little bit’, ‘could’ may
have miscellaneous effects; they can make the message less direct or
threatening, but they may also give the impression that the auditor is
not sure about himself. The auditor should mention when something
is not conforming to the procedure, so that the auditee already
understands during the audit that not everything is perfect. At the
end of an internal audit, the auditor should focus on solutions and
improvement and should include an indication of where improve-
ment is necessary, as well as positive feedback. It is not appropriate to
discuss a detailed action plan immediately after the audit.

Taking accurate notes during the audit is essential. On the basis of
these, the auditor will make a clear and structured audit report within
a defined time limit. This report should include the major and minor
NCs, as well as mention positive points. Following the report, an
action plan must be developed, identifying the responsible person
and a deadline for each action. General elements, including the
auditor’s name, date and the standard used should be present, in
addition to specific details such as the scope of the audit, the SOP
numbers, equipment and so on. An example of a report is shown in
Figure 12.

A laboratory is committed to constantly evaluating its activities and
to maintaining and improving its quality. Performing internal audits is
one way of evaluating and improving a QS and detecting NCs.
Other approaches include participating in EQA schemes, organizing
customer satisfaction surveys or undergoing an external audit con-
ducted by an external independent organization such as an NAB.
When the laboratory comes across minor or major NCs, a corrective
action and/or a preventive action should be implemented to eliminate
the NC in the future. During the next internal audit, these elements
should be checked again, to evaluate whether the action plan was
effective. For example, a laboratory detects that one of its reagents
was frozen because it was stored too close to the back of the fridge.
The corrective action could be that the tests for which that particular
reagent was used will be repeated; the preventive action could be
that the reagents will be stored henceforth in boxes to avoid freezing in
the future. After a while, the laboratory should evaluate, usually
during an internal audit, if the corrective action was completed and
if the preventive action was effective. Each action plan needs to be
realized within a certain time frame and all responsibilities need to be
defined. Therefore, it is helpful to develop user-friendly NC forms, so
that all people working in the laboratory can report NCs and
can indicate a responsible person and appropriate time frame.
Involvement of the whole group is important to achieve successful
improvement.

Reporting NCs, developing action plans and evaluating later is
also known as the Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) circle, or ‘Deming
wheel’.36 It is a very simple concept that helps to coordinate
your quality improvement efforts: just as a circle has no end, the
PDCA cycle repeatedly executes in pursuit of continual improvement.
It emphasizes and demonstrates that improvement programmes
must start with careful planning, must result in effective action and
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must move on again to careful planning in a continuous cycle
(Figure 13).

Management review
According to the accreditation standards, ‘laboratory management
shall review the QMS to ensure continuing suitability and effectiveness
in support of patient care and to introduce any necessary changes or
improvements. The results of the review shall be incorporated into a
plan that includes goals, objectives and action plans’ (ISO 15189,
4.15.1).37 During an MR, the emphasis is on developing an overview
of the many elements of a QMS, such as the results of IQC, EQA,
internal audits and external audits, previous MRs, quality indicators,
turnaround times, status of preventive and corrective actions, NCs,
complaints, feedback and evaluation of suppliers. Questions to be
asked (and answered) include the following: ‘Do we still support our
objectives and quality vision?’ and ‘Are we still satisfied about the way
certain elements of the QMS are implemented?’. The management
should dare to change directions or lower criteria when initial

objectives are too ambitious, but they should still aim for continuous
improvement. The standard states that an MR typically occurs once
every 12 months. However, in some laboratories, it may be more
efficient to perform segmental MRs, ensuring that by the end of the
year all elements are tackled. As the information discussed during the
MR is extensive, a good preparation is essential. The whole process is
driven by the management, but they can delegate tasks to the quality
manager to collect all the data, decide what needs to be discussed and
how the data will be presented. In other words, he or she defines the
agenda, invites the participants of the meeting (management or staff
and usually the quality team members) and contacts the people in the
laboratory responsible for collecting the necessary data summarized
above, which form the input of the MR. Usually, the quality manager
or laboratory director chairs the MR, but is not the only person who
talks. One way to prepare for the meeting efficiently is to have a
meeting in advance with all the people who will collect data. It might
be useful to have ‘guidelines’ or a predefined template to standardize
the way the results are presented by different groups. Thereafter, the

Date

1/06/2010

Audit type

Vertical audit

Standard

ISO 15189:2007

Description

Document control 4.3
1. 

2. A database system exists to follow-up
 changes.

Identification and control of non-conformities 4.9

1. 

Personnel 5.1
1. Training records were not up to date, last
 record training states from 2004

Laboratory equipmeent 5.3
1. Maintenance records for the main
  incubation machine was two weeks overdue
  for calibration due to Holiday of responsible
  person

2. Equipment is uniquely labelled and the
 status of calibration is indicated

Signature

Auditor(s)

Paul Delia

Auditee

Kyle Neath

/ 

Following classification with the definition of the codes is used

A

B

+*

+

SOP

PP00129 revision 2
LiPA compounds and test analysis

21/10/2009

Section

LiPA compounds test analysis room

Item

4.3.2

4.3.2

4.9.1

5.1.2

5.3.2

5.3.3
5.3.9

Major non-conformity which is a direct danger for the quality and means that the quality 
system is not conform the pre-defined accreditation criteria

Class. Action

B

+

+

+*

B

+
+

Amendments should be
in pen and announced
at the weekly meeting.

All training files will be
checked if they are up to
date.

A better follow-up of
absences is necessary.
Action plan will be set
up at next weekly
meeting.

Responsible

Sue Davids

Brian Alvey

Richard Torn

Deadline

10/06/10

01/07/10

15/08/10

Section adisor 

Application date

Is implemented or operational conform with the standard
Recommendation, will be evaluated next time

Non-conformity that could influence the reliability of the results and the
effectiveness of the quality system on the long-term

The audit took place in the LiPA compounds test
analysis room, during routine working conditions. All
necessary documents were readily available. The
SOP was easy to follow, well documented. Good
lab practice was observed throughout. Several non
compliances were detected and these need to be
addressed.

It was noted that there had been an 
amendment to the working document where 
the incubation time had been decreased from 
30 to 20 minutes.  There appeared to be no 
technical validation of this critical step. The 
change was made by pencil. 

Documentation of non-conformity concerning 
the storage of reagents was well documented, 
however, it was noted that a reagent had 
frozen during storage

Figure 12 Example of an audit report.
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collected data are provided to the management before the meeting in a
structured manner. This leads to an MR meeting focused on the right
topics, finished within a reasonable time. Difficult or technical
subtopics could be addressed in a separate meeting with fewer
participants. The outcome of the MR should include an action plan
(‘what, who and by when?’) and the objectives of the next year, leading
to a continuous improvement for the patients. In addition, resource
needs or important decisions could be enclosed. All this information
should be written in a report that is absolutely necessary, as it is a way
of registering your quality. The report is dated and signed or approved
afterwards. The quality manager is responsible for the follow-up of the
action plan. All laboratory staff is informed of the results of the review.
Quality indicators are important input elements used in an MR.

The standard mentions that ‘Laboratory management shall imple-
ment quality indicators for systematically monitoring and evaluating
the laboratory’s contribution to patient care. When this program
identifies opportunities for improvement, laboratory management
shall address them regardless of where they occur (ISO 15189,
4.12.4)’. Figure 14 shows a list of possible quality indicators that can
provide a starting point for each laboratory.

To facilitate a successful MR, the techniques of motivation and
change management (see further) could be applied. Use a logical
structure, in an understandable and meaningful way, to present the
information. Start with some positive elements, show solutions, but
keep focus and respect the timing. Consider the audience and adjust
the content of the presentations to suit them. Listen actively and verify
that everybody understands and agrees. Finally, an MR is a process in
which the whole laboratory is involved, not only management and the
quality manager. All people working in the laboratory can help to
collect data where appropriate, and should be informed about the
outcome and the action plan.

Human side of change processes
One of the biggest challenges in implementing a QS in the laboratory
lies in overcoming the natural reluctance of team members and
convincing them of the value of QAu to justify the effort that will
be required. Implementing a specific change in the laboratory is a

linear process. For example, the head of the laboratory decides,
together with his staff members, to implement a QS. The different
steps (writing SOPs, tracking NCs and so on) and when they should
be implemented is definable. This linear process is usually organized
with the help of techniques such as project management and is
restricted in time. However, the behavioural change – the reaction
of technicians in the laboratory – cannot be planned in time, as it is a
cyclic process. The technicians will go through a learning process,
during which they receive new information, experience certain emo-
tions, try out new things and adapt to and integrate their knowledge.
This process differs between individuals and cannot be managed in the
same linear manner. Tension will emerge between those two processes
and this will cause resistance during a change process (Figure 15). This
resistance cannot be avoided, but when managed well, can increase the
effectiveness and efficiency of the change you would like to implement.
The cyclic process mentioned above encloses different phases people
may go through when confronted with change, as described by
Kübler–Ross.38 Initially, people tend to deny the impending change
and continue with their work. They progressively become aware that
the change is significant and may begin to doubt and become angry.
Consequently, people will negotiate and try to maintain the status quo.
When it is accepted that change is inevitable, they may become
depressed. After a period of inner struggle, people see new opportu-
nities, start exploring them and develop alternatives to go about with
the changes. In the last phase, they accept the situation and plans can
be made to continue. Each individual will go through these phases,
but at different speeds, resulting in the need for flexibility, in particular
from the management. Figure 16 gives an overview of the different
phases, as well as how you should react when implementing change.
First, patiently repeat the message and the facts to people in the ‘shock
and denial phase’. Second, give them the opportunity to blow off some
steam and listen. If they start to negotiate, be firm, which can be
followed by encouragement. Once people accept what is going to
happen, do not minimize their efforts and be positive.

A useful tool to help navigate more efficiently through the whole
change process is force field analysis, which helps to traverse the phases
of change in a participative way with your team or department (group
problem-solving tool). The underlying concept is that every situation
involves a balance between conflicting forces, driving forces and
restraining forces. Driving forces (or enablers) are actions, skills,
equipment, procedures, people and other factors that help to move
towards the desired objectives, whereas restraining forces (disablers)
inhibit you from reaching the goals. Force field analysis is usefully
carried out as a group exercise, involving the identification of different

Plan

CheckAct

Quality Assurance

Plan Evaluate the current situation. Define a plan how and which activities
need improvement.

Do Conduct a small-scale implementation of the plan.
Check Monitor and evaluate the plan. Adopt and adjust the plan where

necessary.

Act Implement the definitive plan.

The process is not finished; a new circle starts, in order to continually improve
the system and assure the quality.

Do

Figure 13 Deming wheel for continual improvement.
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Figure 14 Examples of quality indicators in the laboratory.
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forces together. The forces can be prioritized and appropriate actions
should be defined to minimize disablers and stimulate enablers so that
change becomes possible. In Figure 17, a force field analysis is applied
to implementing an IT support system in the laboratory. A second tool
to help navigate more efficiently through the whole change process is
stakeholder analysis. Stakeholders are individuals who have a direct
interest in the change process (positive or negative); they have the
information, resources and expertise important for the success of the
change process or they have the authority to influence the success. The
inclusion of all relevant stakeholders in this analysis is essential for the
success of the change process. To perform this analysis, first create a
list of all stakeholders (stakeholder map), for example laboratory
technicians, quality manager, laboratory director, physicians and
patients. Split up all stakeholders into clusters, on the basis of
influence and impact (clusters 1–4 in Figure 18). This enables you
to assign priorities within the stakeholders group (high, low, critical,

important for decision making and so on). Finally, strategies should be
developed to involve, inform or mobilize the different stakeholders
(stakeholder management plan). For example, the strategy for stake-
holders who have a low influence but high impact (cluster 3) should
be oriented towards empowerment, which encloses involvement by
giving limited power to decide.

In case of major change processes, it can be valuable to develop a
structured communication plan. The stakeholder map then functions
as a starting point to identify the people you have to communicate
with. The communication plan should include these stakeholders, the
message you want to communicate, the actions needed, how and when
you will communicate your change process to the stakeholders and,
finally, who will be responsible for the actions. In addition, individuals
think in different ways; therefore, they should be approached differ-
ently.39 Gardner identified seven levers (‘7 RE’s’) that aid or thwart the
process of mind change. These levers are reason, research, resonance,

Project management is a linear, rational process,
focusing on the planned implementation of a specific change.

For example the implementation of a quality system

Writing
SOPs

Tracking
non-conformities

Calibration
logbooks

Conducting
internal audit

Performing
validation

TEN   SION

Behavioural change is an emotional, cyclic process.

Figure 15 Change management – two interfering processes.
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Figure 16 Phases people go through in times of change.
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redescriptions, resources and rewards, real-world events and resistance
(Figure 19). Consider these levers to bring about significant changes in
perspective and behaviour to reach all collaborators and improve your
communication plan.

The tension between the cyclic and linear process discussed above
results mostly in resistance. This resistance is not problematic and if

managed well could have a positive impact or even optimize the
change process. When confronted with resistance, you could adopt the
following four steps:

1. Listen and reward: ‘That is a good question’, ‘It is indeed
important to take that into account’; ‘I understand why you
have difficulties with that’.

2. Summarize to check if you understood your collaborator: ‘If I
understand well y’, ‘So you think that y’

3. Keep asking questions: ‘Could you give some examples?’,
‘What do you mean exactly?’

4. React, depending on the time you have, the emotion of the
collaborator or the difficulty of the question:

� Park or move the issue: ‘Is it ok that I make a note and come
back to it later on?’

� Give more explanation: When you think a collaborator does
not understand everything, explain it again in a different way.

� Start the discussion: If you want to know how others think
about it. If it is obvious you cannot continue before a certain
point is discussed.

� Take away the objective/give in: Sometimes a small concession
could raise a lot of goodwill of the collaborators.

� Hold on to your point: If unrealistic questions are asked, stay
friendly but firm.

CONCLUSION

Implementing a QMS is a process with different phases starting from
the decision of the management to implementing a QMS, choosing
an appropriate standard, delegating responsibilities and collecting
information, through formalizing SOPs, offering training and per-
forming validation and audits. This requires a lot of energy and time
for laboratory personnel. However, all the invested time will return in
the form of increased quality for the patient and confidence in test
results, as well as higher efficiency and traceability.

This guidance document is a main outcome of the EuroGentest
workshops on accreditation and quality management and represents a
consensus opinion of experts, accredited and non-accredited labora-
tories. It aims to provide support for genetic testing laboratories that
are implementing a QMS or working towards accreditation, using ISO
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a new IT system

More efficient in the future

Will ensure better traceability

Already some research done
on different systems available

IT department should be convinced

NO CHANGECHANGE

Need to buy more and new computers

DISABLERS

Figure 17 Force field analysis example: implementing an IT support system.
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15189 as the reference standard. Involvement of all people working in
the laboratory and dividing responsibilities will have a positive effect
on the motivation of the group and consequently on the overall
implementation. It is advised to start with the introduction of a
‘simple’ key aspect in the laboratory, for example document control.
Later on, more complex elements can be tackled, such as validation
and MR. On the other hand, elements of the standard are all linked
and interact with each other. The results of an internal audit, for
example, will be used in the MR. It is, therefore, impossible to
consider the different elements of a QMS or ISO 15189 as purely
isolated pieces.

From the workshops, the authors experienced that the common
situation of participants encourages them to start or continue imple-
menting and improving their QMS. As the workshops bring people
together from different countries, fields and backgrounds, they
offer a unique platform to share ideas and to learn from each other.
Especially because ISO requirements do not often offer concrete ways
on how to implement a QMS, discussing with peers might be very
valuable.

These recommendations and the workshops, including the round
tables at the annual ESHG Congress, aim to provide an effective and
successful tool for spreading the message of quality, and encouraging
and facilitating the uptake of and participation in quality management
and accreditation in a harmonized way. They also contribute to
promoting a culture of quality for the full testing process, which
starts and ends with the patient. Given the importance of genetic
testing, it is essential to aim for the highest levels of QAu and
continuous quality improvement. Finally, for clinical genetic testing
services that seek to work in a professional manner, it is essential to
have an appropriate recognition of competence. Accreditation pro-
vides the ideal manner for this, because it formally and officially
recognizes technical and scientific competence, facilitates exchange of
services, provides a valuable management tool and enhances confi-
dence that the needs and requirements of all users (clinicians, patients
and families) are met.
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APPENDIX – DEFINITIONS AND EXPLANATIONS OF TERMS

The aim of this appendix is to bring together definitions and
explanations of terms related to quality management in genetics.
The formal definitions from ‘ISO 9000:2005: Quality management
systems – fundamentals and vocabulary’ are preferred. Where useful
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or necessary, these are complemented by definitions from other
sources and/or interpretations by EuroGentest experts of terms, in
the context of genetics.

Accreditation
‘Procedure by which an authoritative body gives formal recognition
that a body or person is competent to carry out specific tasks.’
(ISO guide2)

Formal recognition of technical competence, as well as compliance
to a quality management system (QMS). Central to accreditation are
two features: the principle of external review, with regular external
audits carried out by an independent body; and fulfilling the require-
ments of standards, most importantly ISO 15189 or ISO 17025.

Audit
‘A systematic, independent and documented process for obtaining
audit evidence and evaluating it objectively to determine the extent to
which audit criteria are fulfilled.’ (ISO 9000:2005 3.9.1)

Review of procedures as defined by QMS: aspects of the structure,
processes and outcomes are selected and systematically evaluated
against explicit criteria (eg, the requirements of an accreditation
standard). Where indicated, changes are implemented and further
monitoring is used to confirm improvement.

Auditee
‘The organization being audited.’ (ISO 9000:2005 3.9.8)

Auditor
‘A person with the demonstrated personal attributes and competence
to conduct an audit.’ (ISO 9000:2005 3.9.9)

Audit team
‘One or more auditors conducting an audit, supported if needed by
technical experts.’ (ISO 9000:2005 3.9.10)

CAPA
Acronym of ‘corrective actions – preventive actions’.

Certification
‘Procedure by which a third party gives written assurance that a
product, process or service conforms to specific requirements.’ (ISO
guide2)

Formal recognition of compliance to a QMS, most commonly ISO
9001.

Continual improvement
‘A part of quality management focused on increasing the ability to
fulfil quality requirements.’ (ISO 9000:2005 3.2.12)

Continual improvement is a set of activities that an organization
routinely carries out to enhance its ability to meet requirements.
Continual improvement can be achieved by carrying out internal
audits, performing management reviews (MRs), analysing data and
implementing CAPA (Praxiom).

Corrective action
‘An action to eliminate the cause of a detected non-conformity (NC)
or other undesirable situation.’ (ISO 9000:2005 3.6.5)

Corrective actions are steps that are taken to remove the causes of
an existing NC or to make quality improvements. Corrective actions
address actual problems. In general, the corrective action process can
be thought of as a problem-solving process (Praxiom).

External audit
‘External audits include those generally termed second- and third-
party audits. Second-party audits are conducted by parties having an
interest in the organization, such as customers, or by other persons on
their behalf. Third-party audits are conducted by external, indepen-
dent auditing organizations, such as those providing certification of
conformity to ISO 9001.’ (ISO 9000:2005 3.9.1)

Review of procedures by auditors external to the organization, such
as from a national accreditation body.

External quality assessment or proficiency testing
‘A system of objectively assessing the laboratory performance by an
outside agency. External quality assessment (EQA) is a system whereby
a set of reagents and techniques are assessed by an external source and
the results of the testing laboratory are compared with those of an
approved reference laboratory The main objective of EQA is to
establish interlaboratory compatibility.’ (WHO, 1981)

‘EQA’ and ‘proficiency testing’ (PT) are often used interchangeably.
The difference between EQA and PT is not always clear. EQA is used
more in Europe and PT in the United States. EQA is more focused on
education and continuous improvement; PT is focused on satisfactory
performances and authorization.

Horizontal audit
‘This examines one element in a process on more than one item. It is a
detailed check of a particular aspect of the documentation and
implementation of the QMS or examination processes.’ (Burnett D:
A practical guide to accreditation in laboratory medicine, 2002.)

For example, examine a number of laboratory reports to evaluate
whether appropriate interpretation and suggestions for follow-up of
abnormal results have been provided.

Internal audit
‘Sometimes called first-party audits, are conducted by, or on behalf of,
the organization itself for MR and other internal purposes, and may
form the basis for an organization’s declaration of conformity. In
many cases, particularly in smaller organizations, independence can be
demonstrated by the freedom from responsibility for the activity being
audited.’ (ISO 9000:2005 3.9.1)

Internal audits are carried out by your personnel. Internal quality
audits examine the elements of a QMS to evaluate how well these
elements comply with quality system requirements (Praxiom).

Internal quality control
‘The set of procedures undertaken by the staff of a laboratory for
continuously assessing laboratory work and the emergent results, in
order to decide whether they are reliable enough to be released. It is
meant to allow laboratory technicians to check their own performance
and help them to monitor the reliability of their technique. The
main objective of internal quality control is to ensure day-to-day
consistency.’ (WHO, 1981)

International standard
‘A standard that is adopted by an international standardizing/stan-
dards organization and made available to the public.’ (ISO Guide2)

International standards include ISO 15189, ISO 17025 (accredita-
tion) and ISO 9001 (certification).

Licensing (US: licensure)
‘The permission, permit from a governmental agency to operate a
laboratory.’ (OECD)
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Licensing of health-care facilities is distinct from accreditation and
certification, and is usually mandatory and government imposed (eg,
French ‘agrément’). Licensing does not necessarily require any evalua-
tion of quality management or technical competence.

Management review
‘An activity undertaken to determine the suitability, adequacy and
effectiveness of the subject matter to achieve established objectives.’
(ISO 9000:2005 3.8.7)

The purpose of an MR is to evaluate the overall performance of an
organization’s QMS and to identify improvement opportunities.
These reviews are carried out by the organization’s top managers on
a regular basis (Praxiom).

National standard
‘A standard that is adopted by a national standards body and made
available to the public.’ (ISO Guide2) National standards include
Clinical Pathology Accreditation, CPA (UK) and Coördinatie Com-
missie ter bevordering van de Kwaliteitsbeheersing van het Laborator-
iumonderzoek op het gebied van de Gezondheidszorg, CCKL (The
Netherlands).

Non-conformity
‘A non-fulfilment of a requirement.’ (ISO 9000:2005 3.6.2)

An NC is a failure or refusal to meet a requirement of the
QMS or the relevant standard. NCs and their causes require corrective
actions.

Although the terms are commonly used interchangeably, NC is not
synonymous with ‘non-compliance’, which is a failure to meet the
requirements of a law, regulation or other requirement.

Preventive action
‘An action to eliminate the cause of a potential NC.’ (ISO 9000:2005
3.6.4)

Preventive actions are steps that are taken to remove the causes of
potential NCs or to make quality improvements. Preventive actions
address potential problems, ones that have not yet occurred. In
general, the preventive action process can be thought of as a risk
analysis process (Praxiom).

Standard operating procedures
‘A detailed procedure defines the work that should be done, explains
how it should be done, who should do it, and under what circum-
stances. In addition, it explains what authority and what responsibility
has been allocated, which supplies and materials should be used, and
which documents and records must be used to carry out the work.’
(Praxiom)

A QMS is based on its standard operating procedures (SOPs),
which are detailed, written instructions designed to achieve uniformity
of the performance of a specific function. SOPs cover not only
laboratory procedures (tests) but all aspects of QMS.

Quality
‘A degree to which a set of inherent characteristics fulfils requirements.’
(ISO 9000:2005 3.1.1)

In short, a quality is a desirable characteristic. However, not all
qualities are equal. Some are more important than others. The most
important qualities are the ones that customers want. Hence, provid-
ing quality products and services is all about meeting customer
requirements (Praxiom).

In the context of genetics services, in which progress can be very
rapid and ‘customers’ (typically, referring doctors) cannot be expected

to have full knowledge of the services available, a more appropriate
definition of quality would be.

Products and services that meet or exceed customers’ expectations
(after Professor Kano).

Quality assurance
‘A part of quality management focused on providing confidence that
quality requirements will be fulfilled.’ (ISO 9000:2005 3.2.11)

Quality assurance (QAu) is defined as a set of activities, the purpose
of which is to demonstrate that an entity meets all quality require-
ments. QAu activities are carried out to inspire the confidence of both
customers and managers, confidence that all quality requirements are
being met (Praxiom).

Effective QAu must include all activities from design, development,
production, installation and servicing to documentation, and is based
on the existence and effectiveness of procedures that attempt to
ensure, in advance, that required levels of quality are reached.

We propose the abbreviation ‘QAu’ rather than the commonly used
‘QA’, which is more commonly used for ‘Quality assessment’.

Quality control
‘A part of quality management focused on fulfilling quality require-
ments.’ (ISO 9000:2005 3.2.10)

Quality control (QC) is defined as a set of activities or techniques
the purpose of which is to ensure that all quality requirements are
being met. To achieve this purpose, processes are monitored and
performance problems are solved (Praxiom).

Quality management
‘Coordinated activities to direct and control an organization with
regard to quality.’ (ISO 9000:2005 3.2.8)

Quality management includes all the activities that managers carry
out in an effort to implement their quality policy. These activities
include quality planning, QC, QAu and quality improvement
(Praxiom).

Quality manager
Individual with ‘delegated responsibility and authority to oversee
compliance with the requirements of the QMS, who shall
report directly to the level of laboratory management at which
decisions are made on laboratory policy and resources.’ (ISO
15189:2005 4.1.5)

The formal designation of the quality manager is an essential first
step in the development and implantation of a QMS.

Quality management system
‘System to establish a quality policy and quality objectives and to
achieve those objectives.’ (ISO 9000:2005)

A QMS is a web of interconnected processes that are designed to
ensure consistency and improvement in working practices, which in
turn should provide products and services that meet customer’s
requirements.

The design and implementation of a QMS will vary depending on
the type, size and products of the organization, but will always include
quality planning, QAu and QC.

Quality manual
‘A document specifying the QMS of an organization.’ (ISO 9000:2005
3.7.4)

A quality manual documents an organization’s QMS. It can be a
paper manual or an electronic manual (Praxiom).
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Recommendation
‘A provision that conveys advice or guidance.’ (ISO Guide2)

Commonly made in an audit report, recommendations suggest
actions that could improve the QMS but which are not formal
corrective actions to observed NCs.

Regional standard
‘A standard that is adopted by a regional standardizing/standards
organization and made available to the public.’ (ISO Guide2)

Requirement
‘Need or expectation that is stated, generally implied or obligatory.’
(ISO 9000:2005 3.1.2)

Scope of accreditation
‘The scope of accreditation of a testing laboratory is the formal and
precise statement of the activities which the laboratory is accredited
for. It is as such the result of a combination of information (scope
parameters) concerning the testing field, the type of test (describing
the measurement principle), the product/object tested and the meth-
ods and procedures used for the test.’ (EA-2/05, The Scope of
Accreditation and Consideration of Methods and Criteria for the
Assessment of the Scope in Testing, 2001)

The scope of accreditation provides a precise description of the
specific tests for which the laboratory is deemed competent, and
generally requires an evaluation of the laboratory’s competence for
each new test that is added to the scope. This scope is typically
available in the national accreditation registry.

Recently, some accreditation bodies permit the use of ‘Flexible accred-
itation scopes’, in the context of which laboratories have the opportunity
to make changes within the testing field and within the accreditation
conditions, without an additional audit of the accreditation body.

Standard
‘A document, established by consensus and approved by a recognized
body, that provides, for common and repeated use, rules, guidelines or
characteristics for activities or their results, aimed at the achievement
of the optimum degree of order in a given context.’ (ISO Guide2)

A standard is a document. It is a set of rules that control how people
develop and manage materials, products, services, technologies,
processes and systems. ISO standards are agreements. ISO refers to
them as agreements because its members must agree on content and
give formal approval before they are published. ISO standards are
developed by technical committees. Members of these technical
committees come from many countries. Therefore, ISO standards
tend to have very broad support (Praxiom).

Technical expert
‘A person who provides specific knowledge or expertise to the audit
team.’ (ISO 9000:2005 3.9.11)

The audit team for accreditation of genetics services consists of a
lead auditor, a technical auditor and/or a technical expert with
appropriate genetics expertise.

Traceability
‘The ability to trace the history, application or location of that which is
under consideration.’ (ISO 9000:2005 3.5.4)

Traceability refers to the completeness of information regarding
every step in a process chain. The term is used in different contexts,
for example

� to refer to an unbroken chain of measurements relating an
instrument’s or a reagent’s measurements to a known (higher)
standard;

� to describe the history of a sample (by an electronic or ‘paper
trail’), to relate it reliably to the original sample and request, to all
tests performed and to their results and reports.

Validation
‘Confirmation, through the provision of objective evidence, that the
requirements for a specific intended use or application have been
fulfilled.’ (ISO 9000:2005 3.8.5)

Accreditation standards require that methods and procedures be
evaluated and found to give satisfactory results, before being used for
medical examinations. The validations shall be as extensive as are
necessary (after ISO15189).

Validation must be applied to methods developed or modified in
the laboratory, and may also be applied to commercial kits for
diagnostic use.

Verification
‘Confirmation, through the provision of objective evidence, that
specified requirements have been fulfilled.’ (ISO 9000:2005 3.8.4)

Accreditation standards require that methods and procedures be
evaluated and found to give satisfactory results, before being used for
medical examinations.

Verification is typically applicable to procedures designed for
diagnostic use (eg, commercial kit for diagnostic use), to verify that
the kit performs according to its defined specifications. It is not
sufficient for tests developed or modified in-house, but only for those
received ‘with specified requirements’.

Vertical audit
‘Examines more than one element in a process, on one item. It is a
detailed check that all elements associated with a chosen examination
(test) are implemented. In any single audit, one or a number of
examinations that have recently passed through the laboratory are
randomly selected.’ (Burnett D: A practical guide to accreditation in
laboratory medicine, 2002.)

For example, select a sample and its associated request
form (input), and follow every element of the process to the
report (output). This simultaneously audits the process and the
traceability.

Witness audit
Audit by observation of a procedure (eg, laboratory test or
sample reception and registration). Witness audits commonly
combine aspects of both vertical and horizontal audits, and may
include checks on reagent traceability, instrument maintenance and
calibration, and document control. As well as auditing the procedure,
witness audits allow to check that an individual has received compre-
hensive training and has a thorough understanding of the work they
perform.
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